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INTRODUCTION
Over the past few decades, the use of laparoscopic surgery has expanded rapidly to become the surgical approach of choice for many abdominal operations, including cholecystectomies, (1) appendicectomies, (2) adrenalectomies, (3) colectomies (4) and gastric resections. (5, 6) However, the adoption of laparoscopic surgery in the fields of liver and pancreatic surgery has been relatively slow. (7, 8) Although the first laparoscopic liver and pancreatic resections were reported in the early 1990s, (9, 10) widespread adoption of such operations has been hindered by the technical complexities of these procedures, and concerns about oncological margins and risk of bleeding. (8) Pancreatic surgery is among the most complex and challenging of all abdominal operations. (11) Despite rapid surgical advancements, pancreatic surgery remains a challenge and is associated with a high morbidity rate worldwide, even in highly specialised and experienced tertiary centres. (12, 13) Laparoscopic pancreatic surgery was first reported by Cuschieri in 1994. (9) Since then, a growing number of studies on laparoscopic pancreatic surgeries have been published, although it has yet to gain widespread acceptance. (11) As distal pancreatectomy (DP) is not as technically demanding as pancreaticoduodenectomy, it is not surprising that most of the published studies are on the outcomes of laparoscopic DP (LDP). (14) These early studies have reported the potential benefits of using the laparoscopic approach, including decreased pain and blood loss, faster recovery, and a shorter hospital stay; the laparoscopic approach is also associated with morbidity rates that are similar to those observed with the use of the open approach. (14, 15) Despite the increased adoption of LDP, there are barriers to its widespread adoption, which include the significant risk of conversion to the hand-assisted or open approach. (15, 16) Robotic surgery was introduced to overcome the shortcomings of conventional laparoscopic surgery. (11, 15, 17) The robotic platform provides a three-dimensional, high-definition, magnified view of the operative field. It also provides the additional advantages of improved dexterity and precision due to increased freedom of movement and the elimination of tremors. (7, 11) The superiority of robotic surgery over conventional laparoscopy when performing complex surgical tasks has been proven in ex vivo models. (15) However, its use in the clinical setting remains controversial, especially with regard to DP. In the first series of robotic distal pancreatectomies (RDPs), reported by Giulianotti et al in 2003, 13 patients underwent RDP. (18) Several studies on RDP have since been reported, most of which were small case series involving less than 50 patients. (17) First experience with robotic spleen-saving, vessel-preserving distal pancreatectomy in Singapore: a report of three consecutive cases Brian KP Goh 1, 2 , MMed, FRCSEd, Jen-San Wong 1 Traditionally, DP is performed together with splenectomy due to the close relationship between the pancreas, splenic artery and splenic vein. (19, 20) However, as there is increasing evidence that the spleen has an important immunological function, more surgeons are attempting to conserve the spleen when resecting left-sided, non-malignant pancreatic neoplasms. (19, 20) In general, there are two techniques for performing spleen-saving distal pancreatectomy (SS-DP). The first technique, the spleen-saving, vessel-preserving distal pancreatectomy (SSVP-DP), requires the preservation of the main splenic artery and vein. This technique is challenging due to the close relationship between the aforementioned vessels and the pancreas. Additionally, numerous small and fragile vessels enter the pancreas via these vessels. The second technique, known as Warshaw's technique, entails sacrificing the main splenic artery and vein. (21) In this technique, segmental resection of the aforementioned vessels is performed and the spleen is left to be perfused by the short gastric and left gastroepiploic vessels. (19, 22) Although it is potentially easier to perform than SSVP-DP, Warshaw's technique is associated with increased risk of splenic infarction and left-sided portal hypertension. (19, 22, 23) Hence, many authors advocate SSVP-DP as the technique of choice whenever it is technically feasible. (11, 19, 20) Laparoscopic SSVP-DP is a challenging operation and inadvertent splenectomy is reported in > 50% of cases. (14) More recently, in order to overcome the limitations of conventional laparoscopy, several authors have advocated the use of RDP to increase the rate of splenic preservation. (11, 24) However, experience with laparoscopic SSVP-DP, especially via robotic assistance, remains limited worldwide. (11, 17) We herein report our experience with RDP for robotic SSVP-DP in the first three consecutive cases that presented to us. This study aimed to determine the feasibility and safety of RDP for SSVP-DP.
METHODS
Between July 2013 and April 2014, three consecutive patients underwent attempted robotic SSVP-DP at Singapore General Hospital, Singapore. This prospective study was approved by the institution's review board. All three robotic SSVP-DPs were performed using the da Vinci® Si System (Intuitive Surgical Inc, Mountain View, CA, USA) using three robotic arms (one camera arm and two working arms). All procedures were performed by a team of surgeons comprising a da Vinci robot-accredited console surgeon and one or two bedside surgical assistants (who were also da Vinci robot-accredited or had experience in laparoscopic pancreatectomy). The surgical assistants stood between the patient's legs and/or on the right side of the patient. In all three cases, spleen preservation with conservation of the main splenic vessels was attempted. A closed suction drain was used in all three cases and the drain fluid was routinely sent for biochemical testing for amylase on postoperative Day 3. Postoperative pancreatic fistula was present when any amount of drain fluid had an amylase content that was greater than three times of the upper normal limit of serum amylase. This definition is according to the International Study Group on Pancreatic Fistula (ISGPF); grading of the pancreatic fistulas were also assigned according to the ISGPF. (25) Complications were graded according to the Clavien-Dindo grading system (26) and recorded up to six months after the operation.
The patient position and port placement were similar for all three patients, with slight variations made according to the position of the tumour. All three patients were placed in the supine, slight reverse Trendelenburg position, with their left side slightly elevated. Open technique (with a 12-mm subumbilical incision) was used to insert the robotic laparoscope. Subsequently, two 8-mm incisions (one in the right hypochondrium/epigastrium and one in the left hypochondrium) were made for the two working arms of the robot. 1-2 assistant ports were subsequently placed; including a 12-mm port in the left iliac fossa for the introduction of an endoscopic stapler, and a 5-mm port in the right hypochondrium for retraction of the liver or elevation of the stomach. The positions of the ports are shown in Fig. 1 .
The robot was docked from the patient's head, slightly over the left shoulder. In all three cases, robotic dissection was performed using the robotic monopolar cautery hook, Harmonic ACE® curved shears (Ethicon Inc, Somerville, NJ, USA), Maryland bipolar forceps, fenestrated bipolar forceps and a large needle driver. Conventional laparoscopic instruments were used by the surgical assistant to retract and apply endoclips, aspirate, and apply the endoscopic stapler. The operative technique was similar to that described for conventional LDP. (14) The gastrocolic ligament was opened to access the lesser sac and the splenic flexure was mobilised. Subsequently, the lesion was localised in the pancreas. The inferior border of the pancreas was mobilised via a medial-to-lateral approach, and the splenic artery and vein were identified and isolated. An adequate tunnel was created between the pancreas and the splenic vein, and the pancreas was slung with a nylon tape. The pancreas was divided using an endostapler and oversewn with sutures. Finally, the body and tail of the pancreas were carefully dissected off the splenic artery and vein. Smaller tributaries and branches were divided using the robotic Harmonic curved shears or coagulated using the Maryland bipolar forceps before being divided. Larger tributaries were clipped or suture-ligated. Torn venous tributaries were oversewn with Prolene® 4-0 or 5-0 (Ethicon Inc, Cornelia, GA, USA). After resection was completed, biological glue was applied to the pancreatic stump and a closed suction drain was placed in the resection bed. The specimen was removed via Endobag, through the extended subumbilical incision or the assistant port incision.
RESULTS
The details of the three patients are summarised in Table I . All three cases of robotic SSVP-DP were completed without the need for conversion to the hand-assisted or open approach. The spleen and its main vessels were also successfully conserved in all three cases.
Case 1
The first case was performed in July 2013 and involved a 64-yearold woman who presented with epigastric pain and dyspepsia. Gastroscopy was performed, but the results were unremarkable. The patient underwent computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance (MR) imaging, both of which demonstrated a 2.1-cm solid cystic lesion in the tail of her pancreas (Fig. 2) . Endoscopic ultrasonography with fine needle aspirate was performed, but the results were indeterminate. The patient was counselled for surgery due to the indeterminate nature of the cyst. She successfully underwent robotic SSVP-DP. Intraoperatively, the cystic lesion in the tail of the pancreas was found to be partially enveloping the splenic vein. The lesion was successfully dissected off the splenic vein, but with difficulty. Several small tears in the splenic vein were repaired using Prolene 4-0 and 5-0 sutures. The patient's postoperative recovery was uneventful and she was discharged well on postoperative Day 6. She had a biochemical Grade A pancreatic fistula (drain fluid amylase on postoperative Day 3 was 692 IU/L), but was otherwise asymptomatic. Final histology demonstrated a serous microcystic neoplasm. The patient was well and pain-free one year after surgery.
Case 2
The second case involved a 22-year-old man who was incidentally found to have a tumour in the body/neck of the pancreas on CT and intravenous pyelography (Fig. 3) , which was performed to test for haematuria. MR imaging confirmed the presence of a 4.5-cm, partially calcified solid mass that was suspected to be a solid pseudopapillary neoplasm. The patient underwent robotic SSVP-DP in July 2013. His postoperative recovery was complicated by the ileus; the patient experienced abdominal distension, pain and was unable to tolerate a general diet. CT, performed after the operation, the Warshaw technique is reserved as an intraoperative salvage procedure when it is technically too difficult to separate the splenic vessels from the pancreas (e.g. in patients with pancreatitis). (19, 34) Laparoscopic pancreatic surgery was first performed by Cuschieri in 1994.
(9) Thereafter, Gagner et al published the first series on LDP in 1996 (35) and it has been increasingly performed worldwide. Comparisons with open surgery demonstrated that LDP has several advantages, including decreased postoperative pain, faster recovery and decreased blood loss. (11, 14, 17, 36) However, this minimally invasive procedure remains technically demanding, especially when splenic preservation is required; open conversion rates are significant (up to 30%) even in highvolume, experienced centres. (16) The rate of splenic preservation has a reported range of 32%-84%. (14) To date, the reported use of RDP worldwide is rare. (34) The first series on RDP was reported by Giulianotti et al in 2003. (18) Although there has since been a growing number of RDP cases, the number of case series involving more than 15 patients that report on the outcome of RDP is limited (Table II) . (11, 17, (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) The published case series are also limited to centres located in Italy, the United States, China and Korea. The first spleen-saving RDP in Korea was only reported recently in 2011. (34) The rarity of RDP is likely due to limited access to the robotic system and the high cost associated with the procedure. (24, 41) Furthermore, despite its theoretical advantages, there is no strong evidence demonstrating the superiority of RDP over the conventional laparoscopic approach. (11) A recent study from Italy, which compared LDP and RDP, reported that RDP was associated with longer operation time but equivalent outcomes. (41) On the other hand, a study from China reported that RDP was associated with shorter operation time and hospital stays. (42) Hence, based on the current evidence, we can only conclude that RDP is feasible and can be performed safely. (7, 11, 17) However, there is also growing evidence suggesting that RDP may be associated with a shorter learning curve, (15) a lower conversion rate (15) and an increased rate of splenic preservation (11, 23, 34, 38, 42) as compared to conventional laparoscopy. In a recent study by Kang et al from Yonsei University, Korea, the authors reported that the rate of splenic preservation was demonstrated a distended bowel with no transition point. This was managed conservatively and the patient gradually progressed to a soft diet on postoperative Day 7. He was discharged well on postoperative Day 14 with no further complications. Final histology confirmed that the mass was a solid pseudopapillary neoplasm.
Case 3
The third case involved a 61-year-old woman with diabetes mellitus, hypertension and hyperlipidaemia. A 1.2-cm enhancing neoplasm in the pancreatic tail was incidentally found on CT (Fig. 4) , which was performed as part of the investigation for her left lower quadrant abdominal pain. The neoplasm was suspected to be a pancreatic neuroendocrine neoplasm. 
DISCUSSION
DP is the operation of choice for benign and malignant tumours in the body and tail of the pancreas. Splenectomy is traditionally performed with DP due to the close relationship between the main splenic vessels and the pancreas. (19) However, there is an increasing body of evidence indicating that the spleen plays an important immunological function even in adults; thus, splenic preservation is preferable during the removal of noninvasive, malignant, left-sided pancreatic tumours. (14, 19, 20) The recent increase in the use of cross-sectional imaging (27) has led to the increased detection of small incidental cystic and solid pancreatic tumours, such as intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasms, (28, 29) pancreatic neuroendocrine tumours (30) and solid pseudopapillary tumours. (31) These neoplasms are amenable to spleen-saving DP (SS-DP), as they are usually premalignant and not frankly invasive. Nonetheless, the use of SS-DP remains controversial, as it is technically more difficult and may result in longer operation durations and increased blood loss. (32) In order to overcome the difficulty of SS-DP, Warshaw advocated a new technique for SS-DP in 1988, in which the main splenic vein and artery are sacrificed and the spleen is left to perfuse via the short gastric vessels.
(21) Although Warshaw's institution reported excellent outcomes with this technique, (33) the results could not be replicated by other institutions, and the technique was reportedly associated with a higher incidence of splenic infarction and left-sided portal hypertension with gastric varices. (19) Hence, many surgeons still prefer to attempt to conserve the main splenic vessels when performing SS-DP; 7/16 (44%) for conventional LDP, while that for RDP was 19/20 (95%; p = 0.027). (24) More recently, Daouadi et al (who have the most experience with robotic pancreatectomies worldwide) reported that RDP is superior to conventional LDP, as RDP was associated with a significantly lower conversion rate (RDP: 0/30 vs. LDP: 15/94; p < 0.05) although both methods were equivalent in nearly all measures of outcome and safety. (15) However, it is important to note that the findings of the study by Daouadi et al may have been confounded by various biases. (43) Limitations that are reportedly associated with RDP include longer operation time and greater costs. (11, 17, 41) Both the study by Kang et al, conducted in Korea, and the study by Butturini et al, conducted in Italy, found that the cost of RDP was more than twice that of LDP and noted that this was the main obstacle to its increased use. (24, 41) Currently, DP remains associated with a high morbidity rate, regardless of the surgical approach used. This is despite the fact that most DPs are associated with minor complications and low mortality rates. (12, 25, 41) The most common complication after DP is the occurrence of a postoperative pancreatic fistulas. (25) The reported rate of this complication is similar for open DP, LDP and RDP; it ranges from 10% to more than 50% depending on the definition used. (11, 12, 17, 25, 41, 44) Thus far, there is no strong evidence that the technique used for parenchymal closure or the operative approach used for DP affects the incidence of pancreatic fistulas. The reported fistula rates are highest in prospective studies that adopt the ISGPF definition, which requires drains to be routinely placed and drain fluid amylase to be routinely measured in all patients, which was the case in the present study. (25, 41) Many of the fistulas reported in those studies were Grade A biochemical fistulas, which are completely asymptomatic and do not result in any deviation in the postoperative course of the patient. It is arguable whether these fistulas should even be considered a postoperative complication. Presently, it is uniformly accepted that the risk of fistula formation is increased when the pancreas has a soft texture and the pancreatic duct is small. In the present study, all three patients had high-risk glands and pancreatic fistulas were present in two of the patients; one Grade A and one Grade B fistula, respectively (according to the ISGPF definition). Some investigators have suggested that transaction of the pancreas with specific suture ligation of the main pancreatic duct may decrease the incidence of pancreatic fistulas; however, the supporting evidence remains limited. (12) This practice is also more commonly adopted when DP is performed via the open approach. Currently, stapled transaction of the pancreas is the most common method used to transect the pancreas during LDP. Theoretically, identification and specific ligation of the main pancreatic duct would technically be easier with RDP than with LDP, if the pancreas is transected via an energy device.
Our initial experience with robotic SSVP-DP seems to support the findings in the literature. In all three cases, the spleen and its main vessels were successfully conserved. Although the operative time of robotic SSVP-DP was relatively long, it was comparable to that reported in the literature and could be partly attributed to the initial learning curve. A recent study reported that RDP is associated with a learning curve of about 40 cases. (45) However, it is important to emphasise that despite the long operative time, there was minimal blood loss in all three of our patients. We believe that the superiority of the robot in performing fine suturing with Prolene 4-0 and 5-0 sutures in tight spaces likely contributed to our success in conserving the main splenic vessels in all three cases. The high-definition, three-dimensional visualisation, and the increased stability and dexterity of the robotic arms also allowed for more precise dissection of the pancreas from the splenic vasculature. Some of the technical limitations we encountered with the robot includes the lack of tactile feedback (which could be partly overcome by the improved three-dimensional visualisation) and need for an expert surgeon at the bedside for surgical assistance, especially for suction.
In conclusion, our preliminary experience demonstrates that robotic SSVP-DP is feasible in selected patients. Further studies with larger patient cohorts are needed to determine if robotic SSVP-DP is superior to conventional LDP, especially in terms of splenic preservation, rate of conversion to open surgery and cost-effectiveness.
